
METROPOLITAN A
CLASSY SPRINTERValue, $1,500; distance, one and an eighth miles.

Entries in the Thanksgiving Handicap
GREAT RACE MARE

TO CARRY BURDEN
(7455) BUBBLING WATER.............. .131
74,37 SPELLBOUND ......... i-...'...;.".*•::.'-.'.108

(74<31) SEA CLIFF?. ...KM

7-467 COLONEL JACK:................ ...100
7455 CHESTER KRUM ...;..105

7455 ARASEE .113
7-443 MOLESEY .... .... y.\\... Q8

THE CALL'SRACING FORM CHART

THE CALL'SHANDICAP FORECAST

OAKLAND. Wednesday. Nev. *23. 1910.—Tenth day. Weather clear. Track fast. E. C.
Hopper, presiding Judge. Rlcherd Dwyer, starter. • . \u25a0

" ';

7A7tt FIRST 3ACB
—

Futurity course; selling; 2 year olds;- value to first $200.'

Index.', Horse and Owner. |Wt|6t. V*. Vi *4 Btr. Fin. ) Jockey. I Op. Cl.
7447 !(2)ABELA <C. P. Waterhouse) 104 1 ... 13 1 2%1 1 In IGUbert ..... 8 15
7451 KIJDACIA (T. Turnmlre)...... 109 3 ... 4n43 2V, 2 2%!Selden\ 6-5 1
7440 (8)LOr/I8E B (Wilson C0.).. 109 -2 ... 2h 3h32 3h Plckens\v... 4 5
7422 (Great Caesar (E. F. Wright).. 100 6 ... 53 554^44 Van Dusen... 4 5
7441 IClara Hampton (T. H. Ryan). 100 5 ..'. 3 1^42 h- 5 4 5 4 Buxton ..... 6 10
7441 ILescar (W. Walker) /........ 112 4... 6 4 68 6206 25 Page ........ 10 15
745S IBen Greenleaf fWever) ..104 7 ..-. 8 7 2-74 78 Garner 20 ,20
7454 iCoalsthaunthu (Wobnrn) . JlO4 8 ... 75 8 8 8 Coles 30 100

Time
—

:24, :4S 1-5. 1:01. 1:11. At poßt ly, minutes. Off at 1:46^. Abella. 4 place. 8-5 show;
Dacia. 2-5 place, out show; Louise. 3-3 show. Winner br. f. by Eddie Jones-Calllsta.
Trained by J. F. Clifford. Start good. Won driving. Second easily. Third driving. High

,J_price
—

Dacia 7-5. Louise B 6. . Abella left the post running, set the pace all the way,
appeared to be winning with ease a hundred yards from' the wire, but had to be ridden
hard right at the end. as Dacia was gaining very rapidly. The latter was outrun all the
way. but closed rerjr gamely. Loalde B ran her race and had no excuses. Great Caesar
wore blinkers, but It made little or no difference, as he showed little. Clara Hampton had
speed for about three furlongs. Lescar never showed anything dnrlng the race.

. She captured the Volante^ handicap
:n a canter with 117 pounds up, and
covered the mile in better than 1:40.
How. fast she could have gone is hard
to* guess, as the winner was never
pressed.

C. J. Quinn's Sea Cliff is in light.

This one might prove the undoing of
.th<» favorite, as the gelding's last race

\u25a0was a /lummer. It was only a sprint,
hut he finished In whirlwind fashion,
heating such handy sprinters as Jim
"Basey and Enfield. He should be able
to carry his speed over a distance with
but 101 pounds up.

Arasee has been running well, but
Wright's entry will find some trouble
in carrying 112 pounds. Chester Krura
will have the benefit of Jockey Gar-
ner's services. He ,wlll undoubtedly
come in for a big play. Colonel Jack,
while in good form, looks to be up
against it. and Molesej- looks to be in
the same class.

A fashionable hunch of thorough-
hr*fls will start in the Thanksgiving
handicap, which willbe run this after-
noon at the Emeryville racecourse.
Seven entries are carded to g-o into
the hands of Starter Dick Dwyer.

"While the field is a classy one, the
majority of . the horsemen look for

& Joseph's grand mare Bub-
bling Water to capture the event. The
-great ease with which the daughter of
Colonel Wheeler captured the Volante
handicap on last Saturday, in which
practically the same field started, makes
her a favorite with the public. While
there is some shifting in the weights,
still those who figure closely think
that Bubbling Water can carry the ex-
tra four pounds and come home in
front. ;^-> .•

Sea Cliff Looks Like Most For'
midable Rivalin Emery*

ville Classic

"7A71 SECOND RACK—Futurity course; selling; 8 year olds and upward; value to first |1200.

Index.l Horwe and Owner. {WtlSt.-%j Vt % Str. Fin. | Jockey. | Op. Cl.
74C3 |(B)CAPT. JOHN, 4 (Cahill). 114 4 ... 3 h 1 2 18 15 IMentry 2 flls
7440 (DCOICBr/RY, 0 (Jones Co.). 11l 7 ... 5% 5 2 2 I^2 2 Qamer ..... 2.11-5
7459 (3)GRAJEEBCT, 3 (W.Cotton) 107 2 ... 1 H 2 I^3 h Sh W. Cotton... 6 5
7437 Harry Stanhope; 4 (Robethan) 111 1 ... 4% 3 h 4im 2 Cavanaugh .. 15 15
7403 Hannibal Bey, a (Hopper).... 11l 5 ... 10 210 1 5% 5 h Pickens . 15 80
743S Aunt Polly, a (Ontario Oregon) 111 6 ... 7 h 6% 7 I^64 Archibald ... 10 15
7423 IBuroell. 5 (P. Zlmmer) 11l 8 ... 2 1%4 H6 2 7 n Klrschbaum 10 15
6737 Bellsnicker. a (F. Goulart).... 11l 8 ... 8 2^7 1149 2 82& Gilbert ..... 13 00
7457 1Who. 4 (J. M. 8ai1ey). ..... 11l 9 6h 11 Sn -98 Taylor 30 60
6773 Lookout. 4 (F. J. Nell) lllilO... 0 2 9h103 10 3 Rooney ...... 30 100
5946 Napps. 6 (J. B. Short) JII4JII ... 11 8 %ll 11 Page.. 20 50

\ .The followers of outdoor siporta

\ .will have a chance to enjoy
' -'many of their.favorite pastimes
|\u25a0 today. Several Important
' '

events In various branches .of
',' sports are carded. The program

J- . Is as, follows:, - ,'< Racins— Six ra«?e« at Emeryville
| track, Including: Thanksgivine
'handicap.. v^

11American football
—

Alameda hlch
; school vs. I^lefc hl»rh school, for
i > Academic leagoe championship,

. alt -Presidio grounds/ 2:30 p. ni.-
Century club vs. Brooklyndub,'
club at;state, league grronnds,

'
Oakland. 10 n. m.

.Road race— Ten mile run of
\u25a0 Tamalpals club, starting at
stadium, Golden, Gate park, 10- . a. m. :\u25a0 .

Soccer
'

football »— Stanford vs.
United States soldiers' team, at

. Presidio grounds, 2i30 p. m.
, Alameda vs. Albion Rovers, at

Freeman's park, Oakland, 10:30
\u25a0 a. m.

Aquatic sports— Regatta of Pa-
clflc Association of Amateur

, Oarsmen, at' foot, of Van .Xess
; avenue, 12:20 p. m. . V .

JUAREZ HORSEMEN
FEAR REVOLUTION

Time
—

:23 4-5. :48. 1:00 1-5,. 1:10 1-5. At poet 3^ mlnures. Off at 2:14. John, 7-10 place,
1-3 show; Combury. 4-5 place, 1-3 show; Gramercy. 4-5 show. Winner eh. h. by Yellow
Tall-Playful. Trained by W. .Cahill. Scratched

—
7435 Electrowan. Start good. Won ejwlng

wp. Second cleverly. Third driving.. Highprice
—

Comburv 13-5, Captain John- much the
best. Mentry did not urge Mm first parr, took the lead with him at three furlong pole and
the horse won easing up ar the end. Combury. squeezed out at thf start, made up gronnd
slowly and outgamed the others through the stretch. He is very good at present. Gramercy
used too much early and had nothing left with which to finish. Harry Stanhope made
a good showing. Hannibal Bey ran a clever race, closing up a. big gap. He :will do -In
slower company. -Jo^~~ -" '' '

'\u25a0
' -

7^79 THIRD RACE
—

One mile and 20 yards; selling; all ages; value to first $275.

10/ier.l Horse aod Owner. iV'tlSt. Vt %- 9i Str. Fin. !„Jockey. | Op. 517
(7466)!MadellDe MnnrraTe, 4 (D0«5)..[105 6 3%3 % 2 %.2»1%I ns Glass .......I fBl 15
(745«)!(£)ROT JUNIOR, 4 (Ontarlo)lllO 4 2n l.mI^lh2 1 Archibald .... 2 9-5
7455 t(B)RAXEIOH. 5 (I. H. Miller)1110 3 4*4 4 4 4 1%3 %3 2 Matthews ... 5-2 9-2
7455 Acumen. 3 (W. Walker^ 104 2 1n 2 I^3 1 4 3 4 4 Forehand ... 8 12
7431 Roaerale. 4 ((?. Durker) .. 108 1 5 4 B h 5 I^s H5 5 Van Dusen... 20 40

(7431) (I)RESPOKSFUL, 3 (Widemn) 105 5 7 2 6 2%6 2^6 5 6 2 Garner ...... 4 7-2
74R7 !E. T. Fryer. 6 (Wallhauser) .[llO 888 8 7n71 Llndhorst ... *-? « 12
7456 !Redeem. 3 (J. W. Paulsen). ..|IOS 7 6h 7n 72 8 8 Callahan .... 8 15

Time— :24 2-5, :49. 1:14. 1:392-3. l:4O3-.'». At post 2% minuten. Off\u25a0at 2:40. Mungrave.6
place. 3 show: Junior, 7-10 place, 1-3 show; Raleigh, 1show. Winner br. m. by Ethel-
bert-Amerlcan Beauty. Trained by F. W. Poss. Scratched

—
7456 nooray. Start good. Won

driving. Second same. Third handily. .High price
—

Madeline \u25a0 20. Roy
-

5-2. .;Winner bid
un from $500 to $900 I>V B. John and sold to Ontario Oregon stable. Madeline lay right
in behind thelesders all the way and outgamed Roy Junior right at the end. She, is a
smart little mare and very game. Roy Junior had no excuses. He did his best. Raleigh
ran a very clever race and will be.hard to beat from now on. Could have won with a rider
like Archibald up. Acumen hung at the end. Rnsevale not ready.': Will be heard from
soon. ResponsfoJ never In it at any stage. Should make a better showing than this.The point totals of the more impor-

tant Eastern teams, are as follows:"
Harvard. 155-fi (nine games).
Yelp. »0-"9 00 game*).

- .
Princeton. 101-3 <figl»t games).
IVnnsrlvanla. 51-13 (10 games).
Cornell. 158-32 (seven games).
Army. 06-» (wren games>.
Navy. S6-0 <nine games).
Brown. IS3-41 <nine games).
Lafaj-ette. 94-21 (eight games).
C*rli«l*. 224-M CIS games).
Pir»*burg. 271-0 (right gamps).
Penn«=rlTanl» state. 164-10 (five games).

. Brown's game with the Amherst Ag-

ricultural team brought the Providence
men's total close to the 200/mark, while
Pittsburg and the Carlisle Indians are
the only important teams this season
\u25a0with over 200 points to their credit.
Annapolis is the only Eastern first-rate
tfam that has not yet been scored on.
Their rival. West Point, has been
scored on twice.

NEV,* YORK. Nov. 23.
—

Although the
Yale football eleven finished its season
in remarkable styl<» its work for the
y*ar shows the smallest total of points
made by any Yale eleven since the
game began. Their score for ten
panics was 30 to 39.

Yale's Season Score Is
Least on Record

'7A'7O FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs; the ElRio Rey handicap; all ages; value to first $325.

Index! Horse and Owner. IWtlSt. %\u25a0" % Str. Fin. | Jockey. [Op. CI.
7454 UDMETROPOLITAN, 3 (Cain) 921 2 ... 1 h 2% 2 2 In Selden I 3 11-5
7443 Balronia. 3 (F. M. Hopper).. 96 4 ... 52 .4 n 42 2% Kederis ..... 3 \ »4
7443 Thistle Belle. 4 (J. T. Strtte) 100 1 ... 2 3 1h 1 h 3 1% Garner ...... 3,-18-5
7430 (»)EDM. ADAUS. 2 (Morris). 90 B ... 4n5^55 4h W. Gargan.. 3 9-2
7451 (SJTERN'B TRICK. 3 (Allen). 92 3... 3% 3 2 3 1 5 4 8ai1ey...... 7-7
7034 Early Tide.' -5 (Ferguson) ..... IPS C 60 66 Callahan .... |10 20

Time—:22 4-6. :47 2-5. :593-5. ; At post 4 'minutes. Off at 3:08. Metropolitan, 4-5 place. 2-5
*how; Balronia. 7-5 place, 3-5 show ;Belle. 1-2 show. Winner br. c. by Filigrane-Annla
Thompson. Trained by J. Hennessey. Start good. Won driving. Next two same. High
price

—
Metropolitan '4. Thistle Belle 5. Tern's Trick 10. Metropolitan ran head and. head

with Thistle Belle all the way. atood a drive with great gameness and lasted :itout under
severe punishment., Balronia closed very strong, running a grand race. Thistle Belle was

.there all the way, only faltering; In closing strides. Edmond ,Adams could have beaten
thr-m all with'a' competent ride, but Gargan was of no help at all.'Tprn's Trick \u25a0Is fast,
but not gatn<». - He chncked It up badly entering the stretch. .Early: Tide not ready.

"7AVA FIFTH RACE
—

One mile and 70 yards; selling; 8 year olds and upward; value to
ItIt firm $200. . - '

\u25a0 •..-•-\u25a0 \u25a0' ; \u25a0- -\u25a0"
-

:\u25a0•\u25a0•'\u25a0.•\u25a0
-•

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0>:.:':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 \u0084.
Index.l Hon>g apd Owner. IWtlSt. Vt M> % Str. Fin. |: Jockey. | Op. a.% Str. Fin. |: Jockey. I\u25a0 Op."

NYANZA—BUSY MAN—ARGONAUT
FrRST RACE

—
Six and a half furlongs; »elling; 3' year olds and upward:

Index Horse : Wt Remarks
7453 NYAJfZA .105 Good race la*t out and distance snlts.
7406 BUSY MAN 100 Bush form jrood.
742P ARGONAUT '. 112 Should be close up.
7457 *Glennadeane ......''. ..100 Form has been ordinary.
7459 Sona 105 Hardly good «nouitb,
SCIO Aristotle IC9 First start of meet.
676S Donald .109 First start of meet. tSKSi

PAY STREAK—PLANTER—CREX
SECOND RACE

—
Five and a half furlongs: purse; 2 year old»:

Index Horse Wt Remarks
7434 PAY STREAK 109 Ran a good race the first ont.
7403 PLANTER 112 Gettlnjr better, but route a bit short.
7465, CREX ..'...... 109 Ran well In last start.
....'< Ayame .". 104 Eastern form pood..... Starry '..IClght 10ft Eastern form

'
good.

7422 Media 100 Might prove the surprise.
71BS Helen Hawkins-' 100 Btish form good.
6708 Altarec 112 May need the race.
5!>34 Prestollte 107 First start of season.
0744 Welakao 10f» Hardly fit.

.7441 Doncaster 112 Shown nothing.
7411 Copper City ........: 100 Xo form;.

HANNAHLOUISE—COMBURY—BITTER SIR
THIRD RACr:

—
Five furlongs; selling; all ages:

Index Horse Wt Remarks
74R« HANNAH LOUISE 113 Distance just salts.
7471 COMBURY '. 113 . Ran a swell race yesterday.
7435 BITTER SIR 113 H»« speed, but a hound.
7433 Meltondale ..112 Distance a bit too short.
7433 Beanmont 113 Hag speed.
7428 Prudent ..116 Hardly good enough..... Don't ' 05 Probably needs

*
racing.

7432 Dorlde ... 05 Ran well la the bushes.
•7179 BessieC 95 Probably needs racing.
6457 Ocean View* .'....109 Does not flenre.
677ft Beda •. ....." 100 May need the race.
7422 Portola Queen 95 Shown nothing."

BUBBLING WATER— SEA CLIFF—CHESTER KRUM
FOCRTH RACE

—
One and an eighth miles: Thanksgiving handicap:

Index Home
~ .. Wt Remarks \u25a0'

(7455) BUBBLING WATER 121 Looks to hold field safe.
(7461) SEA CLIFF ..101 Light weight gives this one a ehaace.
7455 CHESTER KRUM* 105 A consistent and game colt.
7437 Spellbound 10S Should bo fighting It out to the end.
7455 Arasee, 112 Can hardly win rigged, up this way.
7442 -Molesey .. .'. Has not stsown an.r form.
7467. Colonel Jack *... ..100 Appears to be outclassed.

SEPULVEDA— HOORAY—CABIN
FIFTH RACE:

—
One mile; selling; all ages: » • . .

Index Horse Wt Remarks
(7444) SEPUXVEDA .....;....".. lf>7 Finishes In whirlwind style.
7436 HOORAY :....100 Will make the pace.
7460 CABIN 10© ShowM improvement la last race.

(7462) Captain Burnett :.-. 10J> Hardly good enough. »
7474 ;Sir 'Angus ...;...'...'...;... ...:.109 Looks to.be « outclassed.

SMILEY METZNER—FATHER7 STAFFORD—MILPITAS
•SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs; selling; 3 year olds and- upward:

Index. Horses Wt Remarks
'(7464) SMITEY JfETZNZR .'. ..109- In grand fettle/
(7463) FATHER STAFFORD ............ ..lfc> Last race a nic# effort.
7463 MIXPITAB .;.:...."..-; .....J..112 WIU make the early pace.
7463 Home Run . ......112. Ran ntc* race in first stsrt here.
7466 -No Quarter '....\u25a0.......;..... ..1f)» Is Improving.'
7446 Tllllnghast ...'..:.... ....:.. .....109 Hardly good enough. . ,
7454 Ellerd ........' 112 Shown nothing. -

f
-*Apprentice allowance. '... '....'.* .'.-.\u25a0 . :

Tim Hurst Poisoned by
A Foul Tip

IB For the:second time during the week
Special Delivery failed as a choice. .Thw
Denver.: stable's horse ran exactly the
same race^whlch he showed on' Monday,
dlsplaying'a- lot /of early -speed • ana
chucking; it.up when the plnch^came.
Sake, \u25a0 a weli• played second choice," ran,
a good race 'and won. Sir, Angus \u25a0 closed
with a great burst of:speed 'and; would
have caught- :the winner in another
Jump. -Special Delivery arrived on time
to.save -ithird place.-: r

-
Chantilly was all primed for.nls.flrst

start' of the season {and he :delivered
with.:*Juicy V'bdde ;•being j against /\u25a0 him.
After.;Swagerlator

'
had -made ;|all

*

the
early, running, Chantilly'came: on ',In;the
stretch sand *won -easily ;by,two•lengths."
Plume was a',close % third to '&Swager-
lator. ;:The;favorite 'was Biskra;' but;he
showed' nothing.

-
;V*:;T;T \u25a0'.' ' ':>. ' '

Madeline Musgrave proved the-rich-
est morsel \u25a0 of;the afternoon and scam-
pered home in the mil© and 20 yards
affair with odds ;of 15 to \u25a0 1 posted
against her. Though she ran a smart
race on the preceding*, afternoon, the
players did not figure that the daughter
of Ethelbert; had any fondness for a
distance. Their dope was wrong, as
Doss' entry showed plenty v of ability;
to traverse a route. She came from be-
hind and outgamed ..Roy, Junior finV a
whirlwind finish... The distance was
covered in 1:40 3;5.- Roy Junior,, the
favorite, ran a*fine \race and only suc-
cumbed" in the last few Jumps. Raleigh,
which finished third, also ran well.

Dacia, the favorite, was badly messed
about in:;the opening \u25a0 event over -the
futurity course or she would have won
easily. Turnmire's entry got shuffleffld
back "right after the start, and Selden
appeared unable to find clear sailing
for his mount until the stretch was
reached. Abella, the winner, held? at
16 to 1 in the ring/ was off flying and
opened a gap which the favorite was
unable ,to overcome. The .finish Xwas
close, as \Dacia finished in whirlwind
style, being but a neck short. Louise B
finished in third place.

Captain "John, ,"William Cahill's .over-,
gfowin ,sprinter, finally came \to him-
self and annexed the second race over
the futrity course in a romp,. The win-
ner was a 9 to 5 -choice and "was

-
;the

best/; Combury. was squeezed out ;of• it
at the start and,ran a;very game :race,'
finishing^ second, two lengths ;in fronv
of Gramercy. ;. .

Metropolitan proved that he Is, a
sprinter of some class yesterday by

beating a smart field in the fourth race
at flev furlongs and accomplishing the
trick inbut a eecond behind the world's
and track record time of l:B8l:B8 3-5, estab-
lished by Jack Nunnally. -W. M. Cain's
sprinter was opposed to such clever
speed burners as Balronia, Edmond
Adams, Thistle Belle, Tern's Trick and
Early Tide.

' -
On the strength of.his numerous vic-

tories and recent good performances
the son of Flligrane was made the
choice.his odds being hammered down
from- 3, to 1 to 11 to:s. Thistle Belle
was off running with

'Metropolitan in
close pursuit. The.two ,made' the pace,
but entering the" stretch Balronia" came
through on the rail, and itwas a three
horse race from there to. the finish.
Balronia made -up a lot of ground In
the stretch and looked dangerous. Sel-
den called -upon .the..- favorite when
pressed and he finished strong,'win-
ning nicely by a neck w4th. Balrbnia
less than a length In front of Thistle
Belle. . " : X

JOE MURPHY

Cain's Horse Leads Fast Field
to the Wire in Close to

Record Time

TI^ICKNOTES

7444 K2)SAKE, 5 (Dennison & Co.) 106 5 6 1 8 2%2 2 1I^lh Fogarty ..... 3 11-5
7447 ISlr Anjrus. 5 (Jones &, C0.>....>...11l 13 2 2 h 3 2 8 1%2 6 Leeds ....... 6 8
7400 (I)SPEO. DIXIVEEY,5 (Den) 109 2 12%1 3 12 2 2%3 ns Burton ..... ;T-5 J, 2
7445 N>b«loKUS, 6 (J. L. Brown).. 105 3 4 h 5 I^4 2 4H 4 3 Selden.. 20 30
74.V) OnotasM. 5 (IJvennore stable) 112 8,:«%7?i6 3 0 3 52% Borel ...... . 8, 10
74C2 Treasure Seeker. 6- (Harris).. Klfl.0 8146>4 5 h 5 2%<? h W. Cotton... 8 10
7432 (B)ROYAL RTVER. 6 (Robeth) 109 4 7 3 9 2^B h 8 4 7 n Cavanaugh V. -8 10
7450 la6j McXally. 3 (Maple 5.).. 100 7 918 2 7 1%7 2 8 8 Garner ...... 10 % 8
7450 Xaßmerlto. 4 (P.

lZlmmer).... 100 10 10 10 10 9 4 97
'

Gilbert*" .;'... 20 40
7400 Pete. 4 (CV J. Qn1nn)........ lOftj 6 2 1%4 y, 9 %iq \u25a0::iq Klrschhanm 4 '7 NEW YORK. Nov. 23.—Tim Hurst,v

the well known umpire, is seriously 111"
with blood poisoning, which developed J.
from a sharp blow.by a foul tip- which 4
struck him on the ankle several weeks-;
ago. .. Th,e physicians expect Hurst t»i
recover. ,

Time— :24, :48 2-.\ 1:14 2-5.. 1:40 2-fi, 1:44 3-5. At poot %-minute. Off at 3:28%. Sake, 4-5
place, 2-5 show; Angns,- 3 place, 3-2 show: Delivery. 2-« show, winner br.t jr. by Gal-
venton-Reislinir. *Traln««d by D. Dennlson. \u25a0 Scratched

—
7457 Lady Rensselaer, .7462 .Silver

Grain. Start pood. Won driving. Second easily.: Third drlvlnjr.' Sake lay.in behind Special
Delivery to the'stretch, where he tookithe lead, and in a hard drive Just lasted. .. Sir
Anens closed with a jrreat burst of speed and 'would have, won in another: stride.. Special
Delivery had thi» speed, bnt tired -at six furlongs. >Nebulosns :closed, resolutely,' Onatassa

-\u25a0' ran a "good race.- •-•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'• -'-'- '" \u25a0'\u25a0 • ' ' ' *
..•:..-\u25a0 ....:;.;\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 . -:...•.-; : . .. ;\u25a0. ,

, . —^
—. . — _ ...

\u25a0T. .11. SteTen** strin? has arrived from La- c
tonla. It Includes Acolm, Annie .Revere. Xtn.

-
\u25a0

Ajrare. Kline.',Acarlan Pavan, Agog. Rota. Sea
Coast and Fez.

OAKLAND,Nov. 23.
—

Tomorrow aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock at Freeman's park
the Oakland fans will-have a chance
to make a final review of several of
the members of the Oakland Coast
league ball club.

Thanksgiving afternoon willbe spent

in a frlendlr nine inning struggle be-
tween the Bohemian team, Oakland's
representative amateur nitre, and a
picked team, a majority of which are
from the Oakland Coast league club,
captained by Catcher Thomas. Thomas
intends to pitch Southpaw Johnson, now
of the Hay ward team, who will work
next season in the Oakland pitching
departmejit.

The near winners of the Coast league
pennant Intend to have such players
in their Hneup as Wares, Cutshaw,

Christian and Mitze.
Either Healon or Purdy will pitch

and Moore will catch for the Bo-
hemia n team.

Oakland Coast Leaguers
To Play Bohemians

n/k^s SIXTH KACE
—

Fatnrity course; selling; 3 year olds and upward; value to first.|2oo.

index. t Home and Owners |Wt|St. vx \u25a0 Vt % Str. Fin. | Jockey. | Op. Cl.
«3C3 Chantilly. a (El Palomar S.). 114 8 .;. 4 h 4n,2 2- Selden ...... ~C 7

(7a40) (DSWAGESLATOa, 5 (B««st) 111 2 ..... 11&145 1 n 2 n
-

Cavananjth... s*B
7423 Plum*, 4*(R: S. Eeares) .111 «.... 7 n 7 n 3 y» 3 8 . Archibald ..;. 4:8
7423 E. M. Fry. 5 (B. Frailer):.. 11l 3 ... 6 2 ."B-h-5.% 4h, Battiste. ...'. 4 8
72<58 <3)PLATOON, a (J.VCranker) 111 5 ,... 5%• 3»1%4 n sn7iFischer ..... . 3 14-5
7410JROV Sbnmway. 4 (Trapp).... 11l 1 ... 3'% 6 1 6,»^,6 1 . R00ney.... ... 30 100
743R (2)"BISX&A. 5 (Stowe &'Co.) 11l 7 ... .fl 3-8 »48,% -7-.J4 Garner...... 5^ 7-2

(7285) Roy T. 4 (Wrtßht,& H.)..... 11l 11 .... -B'ip2fl3 81 Bedell \..\... -8-20
7408 All Alone, 5 (Woraack) ..:... 11l f1".:... 10 210 2,10 2:flM\Rosen ...... 20 30
7440 iTramotor, a <Fry i-C0.)..... 113 10 .... 11 11; 11^ 10 1.1 1ver5::.....: « io^
6774 )R<>dondft. a (U W. Sears). .:.1111 4 ... 2 % 2 1^.7 111" LfTds ......l| v2Ov 20 40

Xime
—

:24 1-5. :4S 2-5. 1:01, 1:11. At post 4 minute*. Off at 8:S8.- Chantilly, 5-2-place, 7-5
show; STragerlator, 3 place. S-3, fbow:,Plume, 8-5 show. ." Winner -ch.t h." by

-
Salvation-

V«leDcienn«»:" Trained by W.;S.npath; vSeratched— 7446 Belle- of 'iroquols.', Start- Rood.
Won handily.

-
Second driving. Third easily. 10. s.Chantilly.is

good and fresh and, taklnp the lead at head of stretch; won:out In handy fashion." Swaeer-
lator ran his race and had no excuses. Plonje closed well.' Fry made a fair showing.'^Pla-
toon doffged it. Sbnmway ran his race. Bl^kranever in it. Roy.T broke badly. Redondo
not ready.

" '•. r' BHMtBBBKBHB
''

Y\ \u25a0'
\u25a0

"
: \u25a0\u25a0•":.-\u25a0'\u25a0; ""\u25a0\u25a0:'-• ~.'~i~.l : -\u25a0;.* :.-.-

.";Walsh' started the fightilikea winner,
closing vAtte_ir« fright"1eye ;before the
first round* was. aiminute I'old.',\u25a0". He' fre-
quently.! rushed Attell to.the ropes -and
landed /rights ;

to ;;
4the *jaw, .but they

did not appear^to^f eaie^the Pacific coast
fighter^'a Inithe ;last' four;rounds -of;the
fight *:Walsh -swung wildly.;

- '

The San Francesco; youth won against
.great .Walsh, \u25a0 who'j'»ef used to
weigh .in, is :said|to have- weighed 122
pounds., Attell,weighed 116, the. ban-
tam limit.:.

.Attell, by clever; footwork, managed
to;evade :most .of Walsh's jrushes and
to* -draw; the; Boston

-
pugilist into

clinches. UThen -
Attell.would;rock- ;his

opponent's head -.with-"; ja.w punches and
batter his !mouth and hose. -\u0084' \u0084,~ .-

-
"Walsh bled -freely.- afterj- the fifth

round.^' Attell did;little;damage with
his body 'blows.,' There were/no knock-
downs. V.: ,•:'\u25a0 .

KANSAS^CITY.aio., Nov. .23.—Monte
Attell of San Francisco tonight was
given, a decisionover Jimmy ."Walsh of
Boston after 10 rounds of bloody fight-
ing here. \ Attell claims "'the. bantam
weight -championship /of the world by.
virtueJof -

his victory.

MonteAttell Wins Bout
With Jimmy Walsh

.Jockey ? Gargan <iwas '. set down 'tor ;.foar « daysI
for1 misbehavior -at the..p<»t \u25a0.la. tie = fourth -onI\u25a0

Edmond ;Adams. '.-*.-' • . . *

PENSACOLA, Fla... Nov. ;23.~.W!th
some of the leading^turff followers of
the country -present; .and* with;overi6oo
horses stabled at the track/the opening
meeting of thelKupfriaits: Park, track
tomorrow promises to•be ;successful. • ;

MAXYHORSES AT PEXSACOLAchallenge- cup offered to the winner,
Unnually by F, C Theile of Palo Alto.
K. L. Murray. '18. is the ~. present
holder of the trophy. All the matches
will be the best two out- of three sets
except the final round. whichjis*to'be
C&ree out of five.

In a Stanford tournament and- some
hot and close contests

'
expected

for the: handsome silver" perpetual

Thanksgiving vacation.
'

This «is the
largest number that has ever entered

Fifty-six players will enter the Thelle
handicap tennis tournament to be
played on the local courts during the

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,Nov. 23.—
STAXFOBD TEXA'IS TOURXEV

CHESS .MASTERS DBAWA(SAIJf
:BERLIN,. Nov.1 23.—The:sixth.'game

of. the. chess 'championship vmatch 'be«
tweenTLTaskerYandf Janbwski/:i'resumed
from yesterday," ended: in;a;draw;today.
after.,67 moves.^ The^ score: Lasker,' 3;
drawn,: 3; Janowski,; 0.: '".\u25a0 \"-;\:

/STOCKTON, Nov. 23.—Much Interest;
is > beings-taken Mri;the race ••tomorrow
mofhlng- between {the ', Reds^ and Blues
of the v Young,"Men's Christian; associf
ation. : 'The'vcourse >.will>be 'from Oak
parJc,toithey.iM>;C.i A''building.:.a:,dis r
tance '*'ofitwo ';an'd>a half, miles, ;and^the
runners iwiir^race south Yon 'California
street to;Market; west'; on Market^ to
SSa'ht Joaquln,:and 'norths on,that^street
toCthehY.iM.'C.^Ai The teams are; as

.toUQWß:*;':(::'y s ]^,:< ."..' ';>;":\u25a0\u25a0-'—-\u25a0
-Reds— Harry;:Ralphi(captain) ,' Arthur Shaw,
Clarence Smith. Edward, Charles, Harry Ralph: •
:;SBlues-^-Ray »"Estlan t(captain ),"cWill|Landr'um,
Robert Mallory,:Arthur Hennlgan,vEugene Doug-

lass*.'^ I.^"";,'-;".-'.1^:-, ',. »' '"-,'~.\ '\u25a0 \ ""\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' ','. \u25a0

'-'
. Each.^ill^run^ half::a.-mile, arid ;.the

race ;wilirstart;at-9;o'clock sharp/ •• '

;i'.'^t-''v:Tl'''-i''
— "'"

"".' \u2666 '1;
'""

'*.""'.'.'\u25a0.- '-' '.
"\u25a0•\u25a0 iJockey"' E«

*
Martin;Is ;o; on ';his ;way• here -« from

;I^tonia."'.""%'^'''-;-"':*v':':';-':';
" r:_,i. ,\u25a0

'- • . jSi^S^

[SpeeiaVDispatch\ to- The Call]

Stockton Y.M. G. A.
Teams Race Today

-There is much speculation" as to the
future2relations 1between the Mexican
government 'and

'
the .^track '-

promoters.
The -Mexican government, up'^ to "this
time,': has looked with favor;on'the en-
terprise iand "the 'has many
more years -to run. ;< •\u25a0.'-_\u25a0 ..<,' .
V.Moreover, 'should :,the .revolutionists
come out ;victorious, it is hard to:tell
what v would; bec^orife. of; the -venture.
Hundreds of of dollars have
already.' been • invested inr the plant.V^l
.
'
There is \u25a0no {question but there ;is ,a

strong' feel ing; against ':*\u25a0Americans ~on
the, other; side bf *theßio Grande ?and
should^it be .possible to .hold the meet-
ing there at allthe patronage, willhave
to:comei entirely from this, side of the
line:^. •• \ ;

'* '\u25a0- '-
-, \u25a0;

"
: ';;. -'

\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0• -'•..
'

r Already there, are several hundred
horses here, and 'it will;prove ajgreat
hardship] to the :horsemen if:the meet
should be interfered, with.

IEL PASO, Tex.,' Nov. 23.
—

Promoters
of the. Juarez race meet are on* the;
anxious seat regard IngI'the prospects of
the? sport! across the river. With the"
reyolntion in the surrounding: states
seemingly gaining:ground, fear Is ex-
pressed that: the ;meeting, .-which Is
scheduled; to- begin tomorrow,- will -be
'Interfered s with; Up to the present time
the ;:revolutionists have not menaced
Juarez.

'

'.'. .',;\u25a0;-/\u25a0

Aiitl-American Sentiment 1 in
'

Mexico MayInterfere W-lth"" -
\u25a0'-"\u25a0"'\u25a0' . \u25a0

\u25a0-
-

\u25a0\u25a0
*•

Winter Meeting*f

• Ed Whyte, -trainer -rfor.Hod /Mackenzie the
popular Canadian, turfman; says that Jockey Ed-
die;Taplln will arrive from •\u25a0, Fresno itoday.

-
!The

boy has been suffering from an injury at his home
In

-
the<-south.y He -is •reported,' to be

-
all:right

again and iscexpected? to-be back ?In"the saddle
within;a- few,days. .54i*-::.\u25a0\u25a0.,,- . _- --\u0084..\u25a0•\u25a0-

Whyte has a couple of nice looking 2 year olds.
They are Right -Smart

-
and -Rossmore,' both sof

them bj- -Deering.%' Clever >\u25a0* Js 'the '\u25a0' dam '\u25a0 of > the
first named andlGretchea B;is' the dam of Ross-more.'iWhyte won 26 races during the year." v

-
\u25a0'Prejuleio,

" the jcrack r. sprinter, .-\u25a0 is > nowv.being
trained /.by Butch ;<Covington,

-
r:who:is vhandling

him for.1L.1B.;Eaton. .-..;_\u25a0 .^. >; \u0084/;-
.Whidden.v B. Boyne's .' performer, vihas:.'! been,thrown oat of training on account of,lameness. ..\u25a0?-.

Treasure' Seeker is now;in F.Harris* barn.
"

.Madeline'; ilusgrave ?. was.1,bid up frwn $500 ;ta
$900 la the;third race; and was »oW.to the On*
tarlo-Oregon: stable. This is the third barn Made-
line!has sbeen lin alnc«.the \u25a0 meet started' and 1the
changes \u25a0 seem •to be :agreeing ,with her.-<She has
tharee wlm to'her. credit' up to;date. f5 -.\u25a0\u25a0-- ••\u25a0•--,

-Andy Blnkeley is baring a lot of hard Inek.with
his horse*. vvPluviu*. which promise to be one of
the stake \u25a0 contenders |at IEmeryville,' is suffering
from a cough and there, ls little likelihood of the
big colt' starting;, for: several ;week*, vHe 'has a
couple of other performers on the ailing list.

Walter Heath, who has charged of Charley
Clark's string, reports that ICluny will hot start
until she is a 3 year old.-The fillyis lengthening
out

-
and getting ,bigger,f-Fulletta :is \u25a0 being "

re-
served until

-
the ;rafny. \u25a0\u25a0 season *sets ;In;and

-
then

the great' mvd > runner^will be ;started. Heath
turned;out *ChantillyIa- winner •yesterday., Theson of Salvation won his :initial start :last year.
The horse appears •to ran best

-
when he is fresh.

11THE SAN FRANOISCO'CALL,' THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1910.

BUBLING WATER IS PUBLIC CHOICE FOR THE THANKSGIVING HANDICAP
A QUINTET OF THE CLASSY STAKE HORSES WHICH"WILL,MEASURESTRIDES:INTHETHANK3CII{INC:HAN EMERYVILLERACETRACK THIS AFTERNOON.

Outdoor Sports
To Reign Today

v«tT DR.JORDAIVS«««'

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY*!r— \u25a0; ICRMTCR THAN CVdO ;
'

,fi~~\
' J

WcakaeM or may contracted Alinm.
(iVi positively cured ky th« «U«t j

;}$S tpocUrut on tit* GuV-
_

E»t»bli»hW

1MDISEASES
T

OF MEN
// fe"*<SSs \\ Coiwulutioo htm »nd ttrictljpirv«!«.

i W Tr««lment pm*onM]ifor by lattar. A
'

r"VSSB» PO*ltKe cure ia «rery eum *m*

jjsy, writ* for t»ok. pr*;Lo«OPriv•fj&c?7 \u25a0 Or MARRI-VCC,m*JW fr-«—U
'|| II. wkaU*booh forvjßM> <
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